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LIVIN’ LIKE LINCOLN

Third to seventh graders visited the Lincoln
Log Cabin State Historical Site Monday.

GOODBYE, SUMMER
Eastern head soccer coach Summer Perala
will step down from her duties in July.
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By Robyn Dexter
@robyn_dexter
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Bill Walden, a Nelson Tree Service, Inc. employee, cuts a black forest spruce tree trunk with a chainsaw at 2251 Fourth St. Monday. Vesta Rundle-Ross, the
owner of the property, said the dead tree was starting to interfere with the power lines. The power lines near Rundle-Ross’ home transmit 12,000 volts.
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By Amanda Wilkinson
@akaywilkinson
Charleston was ranked as the third
best city for young families in Illinois among larger cities in metropolitan areas.
Mike Anderson, an analyst at
Nerdwallet, ranked the Illinois cities by looking at certain criteria:
schools, the average home value,
the monthly home costs, the average household income, a school rating and the city growth from 1999
to 2011.
Nerdwallet is an Internet company that focuses on providing financial information to people with beginning to advanced financial knowledge.
Anderson said he looked at income, home ownership costs and
the quality of schools because he

thought young families would consider those factors when deciding
where to settle down.
“In evaluating cities with that criteria, we pulled data from the census and an organization called Great
Schools, which is a nonprofit that
rates public schools in cities across
the U.S. based on standardized test
scores,” he said.
Anderson also used information
from the U.S. Census, which designated 124 cities, towns and villages
with a population more than 20,000.
Two cities, Edwardsville and
O’Fallon, near St. Louis, were both
ranked ahead of Charleston with
seven other cities near Chicago followed.
Of the 10 cities ranked, Charleston has the lowest average household
income with about $29,000 and average home value of $97,000.

“I think the reason that (Charleston) made it up so high with these
bigger cities is that your dollar
stretches further in Charleston than
it would in Edwardsville, for example,” Anderson said. “In many other cities, the median income... across
the cities is as much as two or three
times higher.”
The cost of living is more affordable than in the other cities on the
list, he said.
Mayor Larry Rennels said
Charleston’s affordable housing costs
were the equalizer for them.
“If you look at the data of all 10
of (the cities), our housing costs were
considerably lower than the others,”
he said.
Charleston was also rated an eight
by Great Schools and grew 19.97
percent in 12 years.
Rennels said he was a little sur-

prised that Charleston was ranked
that high because it is the only rural,
central Illinois community the list.
“All the others were either from
the St. Louis metropolitan area or
the Chicago metropolitan area,” he
said. “It was a pleasant surprise for
me, but I think it’s something people
area here should be proud of.”
Rennels said he thought it was
neat that Charleston and Edwardsville are also the only notable college
towns on the list.
He said various city organizations
will use the ranking to their advantage to help bring more businesses
and industry to Charleston.
Rennels said more families may
then come to Charleston for jobs,
thus increasing city growth.
Amanda Wilkinson can be
reached at 581-2812

Executives of Sarah Bush Lincoln Health Center will implement
a new policy that will prohibit the
hiring of nicotine users beginning
July 1.
Patty Peterson, director of public relations at Sarah Bush, said the
policy comes from a need to continue to promote healthy habits and
set a good example for the community.
“Part of our mission is to create healthy communities, and that
means to help people get well and
stay well,” she said. “We felt like we
couldn’t really do that if we continued to allow unhealthy activities to
go on around us.”
Several months ago, the administrative team talked about putting
such a policy in place.
Peterson said other area health facilities have similar policies, including Methodist Medical Center in
Peoria and the Cleveland Clinic.
“There are hospitals and medical
centers across the nation that have
been doing this for several years,”
Peterson said. “We just wanted to
be a model of health, and we felt
like we couldn’t support nicotine
use in any way if we wanted to be
that model.”
The policy will only affect employees hired after July 1, but current employees who are nicotine users are and have been encouraged to
kick the habit.
“We support current employees
and their family members who want
to stop using nicotine and have encouraged them to do so for many
years,” Peterson said.
She said there are plenty of financial incentives to quit smoking.
Sarah Bush has a wellness program that offers discounts on health
insurance for non-users, free smoking cessation classes for employees
and family members, counseling
and other efforts that have led up to
the formation of this policy.
“We’ve had very high success
rates with our programs,” Peterson
said.
No additional preventative programming will be formed with the
addition of the new policy, and Peterson said Sarah Bush will continue to provide the current preventative efforts.
“We sent a representative, one of
our nurses, to Mayo Clinic to learn
from the best about smoking cessation,” she said.
Peterson said overall, reactions to
the new policy have been good.
HEALTH, page 3
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The ole' disc and chain

Local weather
TODAY

WEDNESDAY

Mostly sunny T-storms
High: 90°
High: 89°
Low: 72°
Low: 70°
For more weather visit castle.eiu.edu/weather.
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Charleston resident Evan Klees throws a disc toward a pole hole Monday. Klees, who was playing with Brittany Pavlik, said disc golf is more laid back
than golf. “It’s something we can do together that’s not strenuous,” Pavlik said.

C AMPUS

Library exhibit looks at science fiction
By Cayla Maurer
@caymaurer
Booth Library’s June exhibit focuses on the literary styles of Jules
Verve while celebrating the 175th
anniversary of his life.
The Jules Verne exhibit was open
prior to the steampunk exhibit but
both were ready to view by June 16,
first seen by the Board of Trustees.
The “Jules Verne: Father of Science Fiction” exhibit looks solely at
the life of the novelist who wrote
about science and technology in a
futuristic aspect.
Jeanne Goble, library specialist,
came up with the idea to explore

the literary work in steampunk.
The steampunk theme is most often set in the Victorian era or the
Wild West.
Michelle McDaniel, library assistant, helped set up the exhibit and
has read books like “Liviathan” by
Scott Westerfield to give her insight.
“A new literary genre that he was
kind of the father of was steampunk,” McDaniel said. “It’s a whole
subset of science fiction that is a futuristic, rebellious idea in the past.”
Steampunk is based on mechanical items like little gadgets that can
be turned into inventions, such as
clocks and the gears within them
and computers with typewriter keys

replacing the keyboard.
“It’s totally nerdy, that’s the
thing that is really fun about it,”
McDaniel said. “It’s looking at
things in a slightly skewed way so
that it can comment about things
and the way they really are.”
The new “Hansel and Gretel”
movie is steampunk in the sense of
weaponry. The characters are in a
fairytale land with firearms that are
machine guns but look old.
McDaniel said it is important to
see this exhibit because it is a genre
that most people tend to skip over.
“In the time that the steampunk
theme is set in, Jules Verne was
writing things that looked to the fu-

ture,” McDaniel said.
Larry Auchstetter, library assistant, grew up reading Verne’s books
such as “20,000 Leagues Under the
Sea,” “Around The World in 80
Days” and “Journey to the Center
of the Earth.”
“Whenever I reread those books
or watch the movies, I feel young
again,” Auchstetter said.
Some of the Jules Verne display
will be taken over to the English department and some parts of the steampunk display will be moved to
the Ballenger Teacher's Center this
fall.
Cayla Maurer can be reached at
581-2812 or ccmaurer@eiu.edu.

LOC AL

Charleston Library to host Wild Things
Zachary White
@zacharytawhite
The Douglas Heart Nature Center
will be presenting a “Where the Wild
Things Are” program at the Carnegie
Public Library Wednesday at 2 p.m.
Children ages 5 to 12 are invited
to join Dakota Radford, an educator from Douglas Heart, as she takes
them on a journey to explore animals
from around the world.
“’Where the Wild Things Are’ is
based on the book ‘Where the Wild
Things Are,’” Radford said. “We explain the idea of going off and exploring the world and the animals the kids

would encounter.”
The group will look at different animals from all the continents except
for Antarctica.
Radford said in the book the main
character Max goes on an adventure
to a land where he encounters Wild
Things — beasts who have body parts
that resemble actual animals.
“The monsters have animal parts
like animals you would find around
the world,” She said.
Radford said they will be using
these similarities to segue into a conversation about different animals from
around the world, and to look at how
the animals move and act.

She said the program aims to
keep children interested in reading
by showing them animals, and then
helping them find books on those animals.
“During the program the they will
be meeting a turtle,” Radford said
with a giggle. “We will be charming
a box turtle to see if we have the same
effect that a snake charmer would
have when charming a snake.”
She said she hopes that by bringing
an animal and showing it to everyone
in an interactive way, all of the participants will be more interested in learning about animals.
Radford said the event will end in

The DEN
RUN WITH US
.

217-581-2816

a way that she believes will be fun for
all the participants.
In the book ‘Where the Wild
Things Are’ the character Max shows
all of the wild things a trick he knows.
For the trick he stares at all of the wild
things until they cannot keep his gaze
anymore.
“The boy stares at the wild things
until they realize he is the wildest and
they decide to make him king of the
wild things,” Radford said. “So we’re
going to with a staring contest to see
who is the wildest in the group.”
Zachary White can be reached at
581-2812 or at ztwhite@eiu.edu.
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HEALTH

CONTINUED FROM PAGE1
“For the most part, it’s been pretty positive,” she said. “We have had
a few negative comments surrounding it, but I believe the majority of
our employees support (the new
policy).”
Peterson said she believes the majority of Sarah Bush employees are
non-nicotine users, but for the most
part, feedback has been positive.
“I think overall, this new policy will be positively received by the
community,” she said.
Robyn Dexter can be reached at
581-2812 or redexter@eiu.edu.

BLOTTER
• At 1:34 a.m. Saturday, Tosha
Wells, 22, of Dolton, Ill. was arrested at 3rd Street and Grant
Avenue. She was charged with
DUI-alcohol, BAC >.08 and released at 3:08 a.m. after posting
10 percent of $3,000 bond.
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Kansas residents, Cameron Noel, 13, and his father, Shawn Noel, rollerblade around campus Monday. Shawn said
he and his son stopped by for some exercise while his wife and three daughters went to bible vacation school in
Ashmore.
CIT Y | PERFORMANCE

Musicians to bring varied styles to the JAC
Staff Report
A variation of musical talents will
fill Jackson Avenue Coffee Saturday
in a performance by Blues Man Joe
and Friends.
Blues Man Joe and Friends, comprised of local talent Joe McLean
and whomever he decides to bring
to the stage to perform with him,

GET AN AUTO
LOAN WITH RATES
AS LOW AS

APR*

2.2%

PLUS, YOU WILL BE AUTOMATICALLY
ENTERED TO WIN A 3-DAY TRIP TO
AUSTIN, TX, TO VISIT THE SOUTH BY
SOUTHWEST FILM FESTIVAL!

will play a variety of musical genres.
Dano Reible, owner of the JAC,
said McLean plays a wide range of
instruments that he will be using
Saturday.
“He plays slide guitar and blues,”
Reible said. “He’ll play classic blues
songs and bring different friends to
the stage with him.”
Reible said other performers

ALSO...
ENTER A 4-MINUTE FILM
IN OUR 21 FILM PROJECT
AND YOU COULD WIN
$1,500!
21FILMPROJECT.COM

www.llcu.org
Auto loan rates based on 2.20 Annual Percentage Rate. Sample monthly payment on a $10,000 loan for 36 months would be $287.00. Call or visit for details on other rates. Rates are subject
to change without notice. Subject to credit approval. Membership required. If refinancing a vehicle loan, APR does not apply to current LLCU vehicle loans. LLCU is a member of the NCUA and an
Equal Housing Lender. Drawing for prizes for the LLCU “21 Film Project” Promotion will occur in August 2013. Winners of this sweepstakes will be notified by telephone. No purchase necessary.
Void where prohibited. Employees of LLCU are not eligible to enter. Must be 18 years or older to win. Other rules and restrictions may apply. For an official entry form or official rules for the “21
Film Project”, please send a self-addressed, stamped envelope to Land of Lincoln Credit Union, ATTN: Marketing Department, 3130 E. Mound Road, Decatur, IL, 62526.

WORK
for the

DEN

Looking for more
marketing experience
starting this fall?

The DEN is hiring an
ad assistant
Paid position available
Great experience offered
Excellent portfolio addition

Contact

Account Executive
Rachel Eversole-Jones
217-581-2816

McLean has previously brought to
the stage with him include Gaye
Harrison of Motherlode and a few
harmonica players.
“It really will depend on who’s
there,” Reible said. “He always has
guest artists that join him.”
Reible said McLean has performed at the JAC several times.
“He’s very talented and does a

great job playing blues,” he said.
“He’ll probably have three of four
people who’ll show up and jam with
him to different songs and styles.”
The performance is free and will
take place at 7 p.m. Saturday at 708
Jackson Ave.
Contact the newsroom at 581-2812.

• At 12:40 a.m. Sunday, a juvenile
arrest was made at 9th Street
and Lincoln Avenue. The subject
was charged with DUI-alcohol,
possession of cannabis, possession of drug paraphernalia and
released at 3:08 a.m. with a notice to appear.

ONLINE | BLOG
Editor in Chief
Zachary White blogs
about his experience at
the Lincoln Log Cabin
historical site.
Check it out at:
www.zacharywhite photography.com

COMMENTS, CORRECTIONS OR
EVENTS
To report any errors, local events
or general suggestions for future
editions please contact our Editorin-Chief, Zachary White, via:
Phone | 581-2812,
Email | DENeic@gmail.com
Office visit | 1811 Buzzard Hall.

YOUNGSTOWN APARTMENTS
3 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE OR APARTMENT
www.youngstownapts.com
217-345-2363
916 Woodlawn Dr. (south of 9th st.)

ROOMMATE MATCHING AND
ALL-INCLUSIVE RATES $410-445/PERSON!
Sign a lease by July 15 for this awesome offer!
Beautifully Landscaped in the Woods!
Close to campus!
Use Financial Aid to pay your rent!
Washer and Dryer in units!
Call for your personal showing and more details!

WORK
for the

DEN

Looking for more
designing experience
starting this fall?

The DEN is hiring a
graphic artist
Paid position available
Great experience offered
Excellent portfolio addition

Contact

Account Executive
Rachel Eversole-Jones
217-581-2816

)OH[LEOH5$7(6
/($6(6
1, 2 & 3 Bedrooms
Park Place (1627 S7th)

Royal Heights (1509 2nd)
Glenwood (1905 12th)
&
Lynn Ro (1201 Arthur)

$100 off
Security
Deposit
www.tricountymg.com
1-217-348-1479
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THURSDAY’S QUESTION
What is your idea of the
perfect vacation and why?

HERE’S WHAT YOU SAID
Riding Amtrak to San Diego so I am
refreshed to sight-see.
Peggy Franklin

“LET’S GIVE THEM
SOMETHING TO TALK
ABOUT”
What is your opinion on the
new immigration reform
bill, and what do you think it
means for the future of
America?
To submit your opinion on today’s topic, bring it in with identification to The
DEN at 1811 Buzzard Hall or submit it
electronically from the author’s EIU email
address to DENopinions@gmail.com by
4 p.m. today or reply to us on social media.

Letters to the editor can be submitted at any time
on any topic to the Opinions Editor to be published
in The Daily Eastern News.
The DEN’s policy is to run all letters that are not
libelous or potentially harmful. They must be less
than 250 words.
Letters to the editor can be brought in with
identification to The DEN or to the DENopinions@
gmail.com.
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CONTINUE THE DEBATE
ONLINE
• Extended letters
• Forums for all content
www.dailyeasternnews.com

STAFF EDITORIAL

Sarah Bush nicotine-free policy
should be supported
In a world where health concerns are
Cancer affects so many people worldwide,
OUR POSITION
always relevant, Sarah Bush Lincoln’s new
and
lung cancer is a large percentage of that
• Situation: Sarah Bush Lincoln is implementing
nicotine policy comes at a perfect time.
global amount.
anew policy which will prohibit the hiring of nicThe new policy will prohibit the corAny preventative effort, no matter how
otine users
poration from hiring nicotine users beginsmall it may seem, can make all the differ• Stance: We support the new policy and think
ning on July 1, seeking to promote healthence.
other health centers in the area should follow Sarah Bush’s example
ier habits in employees and patients as
A nicotine user trying hard to get hired
well.
by a center such as Sarah Bush may have to
This policy, which has gotten mainchoose between their addiction and the possily positive feedback, is not the first in the regional area to be put in
bility of a job.
place, but may set the bar for other health institutions in the area to
We are hopeful that measures such as these could inspire a person
follow suit.
to kick the habit for good and continue on with a renewed, healthiThe new policy will not affect any employees hired before July 1,
er life.
but employees are always encouraged to quit their nicotine habits
We commend the executives and policy writers of Sarah Bush and
through programming and cessation efforts through Sarah Bush.
hope they continue to take proactive measures to ensure the safety
By providing health benefits to current employees who do not
and health of their employees.
smoke, Sarah Bush encourages healthier habits.
Their efforts should be seen as something to follow, and we hope
Making a policy that is more logical financially makes perfect
they lead by example.
sense.
Many other health centers in the regional area – and even nationNot only are people able to live a healthier lifestyle, but they are
ally and internationally – should model their policies in a similar
able to save money in a few different ways because of it.
fashion to promote healthy habits and the cessation of bad ones.
Nicotine, whether it be in the form of chewing tobacco or smoking, is expensive and so is treating the effects of it.
The daily editorial is the majority opinion of the editorial board of
Discounted health insurance along with less internal care down
The Daily Eastern News.
the road can save a person a boatload of pain – and money.

Technologycannotreplacebrains
“Everything’s going to change now, isn’t it?”
“Yes.”
This quote from Harry Potter and the Goblet of Fire sums up the lives of many young
adults at this time of year.
Summer is halfway over, and a period of reflection sets in.
Each year of life brings new challenges and
thrills.
But growing up in this era as a college student is unlike it has ever been.
Communication is supposed to be at the
top of its game, along with technology and intelligence.
But are college students really leaving their
institutions with the skills needed to take on
the real world in all its harshness?
Some might say yes, yet others scoff at who
we’ve become and are skeptical of our readiness to take on the tasks at hand.
Is the world ready for us, and are we ready
for the world?
Millenials, also known as Generation Y, are
both ready for the challenges of the world and
completely unprepared.
Millenials grew up with the emergence of

Robyn Dexter
computers, cell phones and the Internet.
We grew up knowing how to obtain the information needed to get by and to “learn.”
We grew along with the technology, taking
comfort in the fact that it would be there in
sticky situations.
A silent, electrical friend we know we’d always have.
Imagine how different college would have
been without the Internet.
Without cell phones, texting, Facebook or
Twitter.
Would we even know how to function?
Generation Y would struggle – hard.
So, while our respective institutions have
raised us well in a tech-savvy world, taking a
step back to see what we’ve really learned is

important.
Technology is ever-changing, as are humans.
And, while it will always continue to grow,
technology is not what propels us through the
world.
Our brains will always be our greatest asset as humans, but only if we use them to the
greatest capacity and continue to always push
limits.
There will always be a limit to how much a
piece of technology can accomplish, but our
brains don’t have a gigabyte capacity.
Being as prepared as possible for the “real
world” by taking advantage of the experiences we’re provided can decrease the ongoing stereotypes Millenials endure.
Being just as informed as previous generations while using technology as a tool, not a
crutch, should be a goal.
The world will pass us by if we don’t look
up from our glowing phone screens and web
browsers every now and then.
Robyn Dexter can be reached at
581-2812 or redexter@eiu.edu.
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Roommates
Looking for a roommate. 3 bedroom, 1 bathroom house on Division Street. Please contact
Brittany Goeckner at 217-663-6375.
__________________________7/11

Sublessors
6-12 Month Leases! 1-3 BDR Apts. 1 Block from
Campus. Call Jessica, 217-766-6189.
__________________________7/11

For rent
2 BR house 1517 11th St. 11 month lease
$275 each for two. 3 blocks from Old Main.
Call 549-7031.
_________________________6/25
2 Bedroom apartments on 9th Street.
Available fall. All inclusive pricing. 5491449.
_________________________6/27
4, 5, 6, 7 BR houses near campus. W/D, dishwasher, trash and mowing included. Pets
possible. 345-6967.
_________________________6/27
2, 3, 4 BR Apts near campus. Furnished or
unfurnished. Trash included. $265 3456967.
_________________________6/27
Large 3 BR townhouse, very nice, 2 1/2 Bath.
Finished basement, W/D, dishwasher. 3456967.
________________________ 6/27.
HURRY ONLY A FEW APTS LEFT! Great location 2BR/2BA, REDUCED PRICES, W/D, Dishwasher, Walk-in closets, Vaulted Ceilings,
Large Balcony, Free Tanning, SO MUCH
MORE! Roommate Matching available. melroseonfourth.com, brooklynheightseiu.com.
217-345-5515.
_________________________6/27
Free flat-screen tv when you rent an awesome 2 BR apt! All inclusive, pet friendly,
fully furnished, close to campus. Call or
text 273-6820.
_________________________7/11
NEWLY RENOVATED 3 BDR HOUSE. AN EXCELLENT LOCATION CLOSE TO CAMPUS.
FORMERLY LANDLORD’S RESIDENCE. 217493-7559 www.myeiuhome.com
_________________________7/11
1431 9th St: 1 and 2 bedrooms for lease.
217-254-2695.
_________________________7/11
1 BEDROOM APTS. WATER AND TRASH INCLUDED. OFF STREET PARKING. $390/MONTH
BUCHANANST.COM OR CALL 345-1266
_________________________7/11
Large 1 BR apt, close to campus, pet
friendly, all inclusive, fully furnished. Call
or text 273-6820.
_________________________7/11
FALL ‘13- ‘14: 1, 2 & 3 BR APTS. BUCHANAN
STREET APTS. CHECK US OUT AT BUCHANANST.COMOR CALL 345-1266
_________________________7/11
2, 3 and 4 bedroom apartments close to
Lantz Gym. Call or text 217-254-0754.
_________________________7/11
1 and 2 BR; close, new and nice.
www.EIUStudentRentals.com, 217-232-9595
_________________________7/11
3, 4 and 5 BR houses on 11th St - all have
W/D, dishwasher, A/C efficient and affordable. EIUStudentRentals.com, 217-345-9595.
_________________________ 7/11

VERY NICE 2 AND 3 BDR 2 BATH APTS JUST
BEHIND McHUGHS. RENT $275-$400/PERSON. CABLE AND INTERNET INCLUDED.
NEW SECURITY PAD DOORS BEING INSTALLED FOR 2013 SCHOOL YEAR. 217493-7559 www.myeiuhome.com
__________________________7/11
www.EIUStudentRentals.com
__________________________7/11
3, 4 & 6 BD houses. W/D, dishwasher, trash
pickup included. $250-$300/ bedroom. 217273-2292.
_________________________7/11
5 & 6 bedroom houses for fall. Good locations, nice units, A/C, locally owned and
managed. No pets. 345-7286.
www.jwilliamsrentals.com.
_________________________7/11
4-6 bedroom house, 2 bath, W/D, A/C 1521
2nd St. $300 each! 217-345-3273
_________________________7/11
5-7 bedroom homes, $250/person. 217-3455037 www.chucktownrentals.com
_________________________7/11
SUMMER STORAGE AVAILABLE. 345-7286.
WWW.JWILLIAMSRENTALS.COM.
_________________________7/11
CLOSE!!! Apts. for 1-3. Grads and Undergrads. www.woodrentals.com. Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor, 345-4489.
_________________________7/11
EIU Staff and Grad Students
2 BR, 2 BA, 1306 Arthur Ave., 3 1/2 blocks
from EIU. All appliances including W/D, trash
paid. 348-7746, www.CharlestonILApts.com
_________________________7/11
Fall ‘13: Studio apartment. Close to campus,
nice, clean, water and trash included. No
pets. $285. 217-259-9772.
_________________________7/11
2 bedroom house W/D, A/C, D/W 1609 12th
St. $300 each! 217-345-3273
_________________________7/11
CLOSE TO CAMPUS: 3 BR 2 BA, $266/person. 10
month lease. Begins August 2013. 348-8286.
_________________________7/11
EIU Staff and Grad Students
2 BR apt., 16 W. Harrison. Stove, fridge, dishwasher, carport, pool, laundry on premises,
trash paid. 348-7746,
www.CharlestonILApts.com
_________________________7/11
1 & 2 bedroom apts. for Fall. Good locations, all electric, A/C, trash pick-up &
parking included. Locally owned and
managed. No pets. 345-7286
www.jwilliamsrentals.com
_________________________7/11
3-4 bedroom homes. No pets. 217-3455037. www.chucktownrentals.com
_________________________7/11
DELUXE 1 BR APTS: 117 W. POLK, 905 A
ST., & 1306 ARTHUR AVE., STOVE, FRIDGE,
MICROWAVE, DISHWASHER, WASHER/
DRYER, TRASH PD. 217-348-7746,
www.CHARLESTONILAPTS.com
_________________________7/11
Available August 2013 - ONE BLOCK
NORTH OF OLD MAIN ON 6th STREET! 1
bedroom apt. 3 bedroom apts. available.
www.ppwrentals.com 217-348-8249.
_________________________7/11
Fall 2013: 2 BR, extra large, close to campus,
nice quiet house. A/C, W/D, water, and trash
included. No pets. $275/person, $550/
month. 217-345-3951.
_________________________7/11
2 BR APTS: 2001 S. 12th & 1305 18th ST.
STOVE, FRIDGE, MICROWAVE, TRASH PD.
217-348-7746,
www.CHARLESTONILAPTS.com
_________________________7/11
Fall 2013. All Inclusive
1 Bedroom Apartments. East of Buzzard.
rcrrentals.com, 217-345-5832
_________________________7/11

DON’T BEAR THE
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581-2816
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4 BR 2 BA DUPLEX, 1 BLK. FROM EIU, 1520
9th ST. ALL APPLIANCES INCLUDING W/D,
TRASH PD. 348-7746,
www.CHARLESTONILAPTS.com
_________________________7/11
www.ppwrentals.com 217-348-8249.
_________________________7/11
Leases beginning Fall 2013 for studio, 1, 2,
and 3 bedroom remodeled and non-remodeled apartments at Lincolnwood-Pinetree.
217-345-6000.
__________________________7/11
2 BR APTS, 955 4th ST. STOVE, FRIDGE,
MICROWAVE, DISHWASHER, 1 CAR GARAGE, WATER & TRASH PAID. 217-3487746,
www.CHARLESTONILAPTS.com
_________________________7/11
FALL 2013 1812 9TH STREET 1 BED/ 3 BED,
1205/1207 GRANT 3 BED. MUST SEE. CALL/
TEXT FOR SPECIALS 217-348-0673/217-5494011 SAMMYRENTALS.COM.
_________________________7/11
Now leasing for August 2013 - 3 BEDROOM HOUSE ONE BLOCK NORTH OF OLD
MAIN ON 6th STREET!
www.ppwrentals.com 217-348-8249.
_________________________7/11
Great location! Rent starting at $300/month!
Find your studio, 1, 2, or 3 bedroom apartment at Lincolnwood-Pinetree! 217-3456000.
_________________________7/11
LATE RENTAL SEASON DEALS! Three and
four bedroom townhouses available at reduced prices. 217-246-3083
_________________________7/11
New 2-bedroom apts. on 9th Street
ACROSS FROM BUZZARD! AVAILABLE
AUG. 2013 Free Internet!
www.ppwrentals.com 217-348-8249.
_________________________7/11
SUMMER STORAGE, SIZES 4X12 UP TO
10X30, PRICES STARTING AT $30/MONTH.
217-348-7746
_________________________7/11
NEW STUDIO AND 1 BEDROOM APTS Available August 2013! W/D, dishwasher,
central heat, A/C! www.ppwrentals.com
217-348-8249.
_________________________7/11
BRITTANY RIDGE TOWNHOUSES
For 3-5 persons, unbeatable floor plan, 3 & 4
bedroom, 2 1/2 baths, deck, central air,
washer, dryer, dishwasher. Free trash and
parking, low utility bills, local responsive
landlord. Starting @ $210/person. Available
Fall 2013, lease length negotiable. 217-2463083.
_________________________7/11
3 bed, 2 bath house for 2013-2014. W/D,
pets possible. Off street parking. 1710 11th
Street. 273-2507.
_________________________7/11
SOUTH CAMPUS SUITES 2 BEDROOM
TOWNHOUSES OR 2 BEDROOM 2 BATH
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE FOR FALL 2013.
NEWLY CONSTRUCTED! BEAUTIFULLY
FURNISHED! WATER AND TRASH INCLUDED! FREE TANNING, FITNESS CENTER, &
LAUNDRY. PETS WELCOME! USE FINANCIAL AID TO PAY! CALL NOW FOR YOUR
SHOWING! 345-5022
www.unique-properties.net
_________________________7/11
REDUCED PRICING! CLOSE TO CAMPUS!
REMODELED APARTMENTS! 2 & 3 BEDROOMS AVAILABLE...USE YOUR FINANCIAL AID TO PAY. ROOMMATE MATCHING
AVAILABLE. CALL TODAY 345-5022
www.unique-properties.net
_________________________7/11
5, 3, BEDROOM HOUSES. 2 BEDROOM 2
BATH APARTMENTS. 1026 EDGAR $250. 3485032 549-4074.
__________________________7/11

Grads, Transfers, Faculty, Staff
Housing for 1-3
Available both sides of campus

See our website, Call for appointment!

1512 A Street, P.O. Box 377
Charleston, IL 61920
217 345-4489, Fax 345-4472
www.woodrentals.com

1, 2, 3, and 4 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE JUNE OR AUGUST
*Quiet
locations

For appointment

*As low as
$285/mo each
person

phone
217-348-7746
Since 1965

820 LINCOLN AVE, CHARLESTON, IL
Office Hours 9-5 M-F, 9-3 Sat
www.CHARLESTONILAPTS.COM

Calling all enigmatologists: We need you!
Help bring back our
crossword this fall,
sponsor our puzzle!

Advertise your name or
business above our puzzle
for just $200 per month!

Contact Rachel at the DEN
at 217-581-2816 today to
keep enjoying your crossword
this fall!
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Teeny Time Travelers

Josiah Moser, 9, of Charleston, wipes down a cauldron
outside of the cabin.

PHOTOS BY Z ACHARY WHITE | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Josiah Moser ties together the back of Alexis Macmullen’s apron at the Lincoln Log Cabin Historical Site Monday. All the girls in the group were having their
aprons tied on again after putting cups on their waist line.

Emma Theriault, 9, of
Charleston, draws water
from a well.

Participants of the Pioneer Camp at the Lincoln Log Cabin Historical Site look down a well.

A map of what the United States would look
like in 1845 lays on a table in the cabin.

Peppers hang from the first floor ceiling in
the cabin.

Alexis Macmullen, 10, of Charleston, carries a dish to the cabinet after drying it off.

Molly Weber, 8, of Charleston, pours hot water into a cauldron for cleaning.

@DEN_Sports tweet of the day: Four Eastern football players were selected as preseason All-Americans by Beyond Sports Network.

S PORTS

Sports Editor
Michael Spencer 217 • 581 • 2812
DENSportsdesk@gmail.com
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Softball coach goes to Purdue, players react
By Michael Spencer
@tmskeeper
Eastern softball coach Kim
Schuette was announced as the new
head coach for Purdue yesterday.
Schuette spent nine years at Eastern, during which she accrued a 265219-1 record, while collecting two
Ohio Valley Conference regular season titles.
She was selected as OVC coach of
the year twice.
Schuette was frequently recognized for her team’s achievement in
the classroom. She created a culture of
academic excellence that produced an
average team GPA of 3.45.
“I look forward to propelling the
softball program to the national stage
as Purdue has the facilities, the resources, the tradition of excellence
and, most importantly, quality people
supporting each other to be success-

ful,” Schuette said in a Purdue press
release.
Schuette inherits a program that
was 23-32 in the spring 2013.
Additionally, the Boilermakers fell
to No. 16 ranked Nebraska in the
quarterfinals of the Big Ten tournament.
Schuette’s Panthers entered the
OVC tournament as the one seed, but
were eliminated from the competition after they were defeated by Eastern Kentucky.
They finished the season 36-14.
For the Eastern softball players
that Schuette leaves behind, question
marks abound.
Senior pitcher Hanna Mennenga
feels sadness at the departure of her
coach.
“I understand this is a great opportunity for her, but it is very sad to
see coach Schuette leave,” Mennenga said. “In just the two short years I
had with her, she has taught me more

than any other coach I have ever had.
I’m happy I got to spend two years
with her.”
Mennenga was selected First-Team
Mideast by the National Fastpitch
Coaches Association for her season
that saw her break the Eastern strikeout record.
The Rantoul, Ill., native said she
understood Schuette’s decision, but
she was taken completely by surprise.
“She had an opportunity too good
to pass up,” Mennenga said. “She
called us individually on Friday night.
My immediate reaction was probably
shocked. I didn’t want to believe that
it was true.”
The athletic department members
at Purdue believe Schuette has demonstrated that she is ready to take the
step up to the Big Ten.
“With the hiring of (Schuette),
we believe our softball program now
has everything it takes to vie for a Big
Ten championship and to continue

its push into the national spotlight,”
Morgan Burke, Purdue athletic director, said.
For Schuette, she said it was not
about merely looking for another job.
“At this point in my career, I’m not
a job chaser,” Schuette said in an interview. “It had to be pretty special
for me to leave Eastern. Purdue is a
good location for us.”
The Indiana State alum will return
to the Hoosier state after graduating
in 2001.
Schuette said of the most difficult parts was leaving the players she
brought to Eastern.
“We called them one-on-one, and
those were personal conversations,”
Schuette said. “We just told them
why it was so hard to leave Eastern
and how hard it was to leave each one
of them.”
Schuette gave no indication as to
who would be her successor, but that
they will take command of a team

Kim Schuette

geared towards OVC supremacy.
“Whoever becomes the new coach
has a great team. Just stand back and
let them roll,” Schuette said.
Michael Spencer can
be reached at 581-2812 or
tmspencer2@gmail.com

WOMEN’S SOCCER

Summer is coming to an end in July
By Michael Spencer
@tmskeeper
Summer Perala announced she will
step down from her position as Eastern’s women’s soccer coach in July.
The announcement came on Thursday, a little more than two months before the Panther’s season opener.
In the press release, Perala hinted at
a potential move to another coaching
position.
“While I have enjoyed my time as
head coach at Eastern Illinois, I have
decided to resign my position at this
time to pursue other professional opportunities,” Perala said.
In Perala’s four seasons with the
team, she accumulated a 25-41-13
record and appeared in the Ohio
Valley Conference tournament for
three consecutive years from 2009 –
11.
Eastern missed the tournament by
one spot last year.
Barbara Burke, Eastern athletic director, congratulated Perala on her tenure at the helm of the women’s soccer
program.
“I want to thank Coach Perala for
her leadership of the EIU women’s soccer program over the past four years,”
Burke said.
When Perala took over in March
2009, the Panthers were coming off
the back of a season in which the Panthers failed to win in their first 13
matches and finished the season at
3-14-2.
In her first year she led the team to
a 7-8-5 record.
By 2010, the team made the OVC
tournament semi-finals and only lost
two matches in conference play.
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Coach Summer Perala talks to the team on Sept. 9, 2012 after the team’s loss at Lakeside Field. Perala will step down as head coach in July.

However, Perala’s record reached a
plateau.
The Panthers finished with 5 and 6
wins in 2011 and 2012, respectively,
while racking up double-digit losses in
both seasons.
Thirteen players received All-OVC

honors under Western Illinois alumna,
including Kristin Germann and Ashley
Streid who graduated last year as members of Perala’s first recruiting class.
Germann finished her career at
Eastern with 22 goals, placing her 6th
on the list of all-time scorers.

Germann was selected first team
All-OVC.
In less than two months, Eastern
will play in their season opener, leaving the Eastern athletic department in
a pinch to find a replacement for Perala.

Eastern will play Oakland at the
Lakeside Soccer Field on August 23.
Oakland has won the Summit
league two seasons in a row.
Michael Spencer can be reached at
581-2812 or at tmspencer2@eiu.edu.

MEN’S ATHLETICS

Eastern soccer to celebrate 50th anniversary
By Jordan Cryder
@den_sports
Eastern Illinois men’s soccer is going
to join a very exclusive club in 2013, a
club that includes Michael Jordan, the
computer mouse and ZIP codes. The
thing all of these have in common is
that they will all be turning 50 this year.
Eastern will be celebrating 50 years
of soccer on Sept. 13-15. This celebration will include the EIU 50th An-

niversary Soccer Tournament at Lakeside Field and a game against rival Illinois State.
The tournament will include the
hosting Panthers, Western Michigan,
Northern Kentucky and Loyola. The
tournament will kick off on Sept. 13 at
2 p.m. with a match between Northern
Kentucky and Western Michigan followed by Eastern Illinois against Loyola
at 4:30 p.m. The tournament will continue on September 15 starting off with

Northern Kentucky facing Loyola at 1
p.m. and will conclude with the final
match of Eastern Illinois versus Western
Michigan at 3:30 p.m.
According to Greg Lautzenheiser, assistant sports information director, it is
a round-robin tournament.
“The tournament is not single or
double elimination. It is just the four
scheduled matches,” Lautzenheiser said.
The match against Illinois State will
commence at 6 p.m. on Saturday, Sept.

14. Eastern will be honoring all former alumni at the end of the first half.
There will be a tailgate reception for all
former soccer alumni before the kickoff
at 4 p.m. at Lakeside Field Panther Pavilion.
Also taking place on September 14
will be the 50th Anniversary Soccer
Celebration Luncheon at 1:30 p.m. in
the Baker-Warmoth Hall of Champions
in Lantz Arena.
All former players will receive a com-

plimentary luncheon and game ticket. Friends and family members can
also purchase luncheon tickets, $18 for
adult tickets and $5 per youth ticket.
Before the luncheon on Saturday
there will be an informal alumni soccer
match that will begin at 11 a.m.
The deadline to RSVP to the event is
September 1.
Jordan Cryder can be reached at 5812812 or densportsdesk@gmail.com.

